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INTRO. Moderato

1. God of Battle, God of might, God of life and Lord of truth,
2. God of Justice God of laws, God of all in Thee we trust,
3. God of Nation God of home, God of love oh hear my prayer,

Lead, oh lead us in the right, With thy blessing in our youth,
Omnipresent first great cause, Guide and teach me to be just,
Thou can give and Thou alone, Joyful peace in land so fair,

Let our stary Banner wave, O'er the land and ocean wide,
Let my boundary line of right, Cease when other's right begin,
Let the grand old ship of state, Safely sail over stormy seas,
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Giving freedom to the slave, Spreading joy on every side.
Thus receive divinely light, From my God the only King.
Sons of freedom midships wait, Thy sweet blessing joy and peace.

CHORUS

When the long roll drum is silent. And the battle flag is furled,
In the Congress of the Nations,
League of peace is their affirm, Then shout hosannah to the Lord, Peace on earth good will to man. Amen.

Vetran's Prayer, 2. Quartette arrangement can be had for 26 cents from the publisher.
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